The Brightspace Course Home page has a clean layout with the new simpler two-row Navbar at the top. Beneath the Navbar is the new Course Banner Image. Below the Banner, Announcements are in the wider left column, with Content Browser, and Calendar in the narrower right column. At the bottom of the page, is the GALILEO search tool.
The new Brightspace Course Home page has a new, cleaner look and feel. Here are some changes you'll notice immediately.

**New Course Home Look**

The simplified Navbar no longer has the blue Minibar or Green Navbar background. Course Tool links are indicated by their names (text) only, with no tool icons. Your Course has a new Course Image Banner, with the same image that represents your course on the MyCourses widget.

**Remove or Change Image**

To **remove** the Banner image from a course:

1. Click the [...] icon
2. Select Remove This Banner.

To **change** the Banner image:

3. Click the [...] icon to go to the My Home page My Courses widget
4. Select **Change Image**. You can search among a huge library of high quality images.
New Course Home Content Area

Below the Navbar and Banner in the content area, your Course Home page has two columns, with Announcements having the wider left column. The narrower right column has the Content Browser, Calendar and Updates widgets.

Responsive Design

Brightspace “Responsive Design” means it functions equally well on smaller devices. To sample this, narrow your browser window. Notice:

- The Course Tools Navbar "hides" inside the "hamburger" menu.
- On a smaller screen, the layout moves to a single column layout. The left column (Announcements) has precedence and moves above Content Browser, Calendar, etc. (the right column).

Course Tools "Hamburger" Menu

When you click the "Hamburger" icon to access the Course Tools, an overlay menu opens with Course Tools listed vertically

1. Click on a tool name to go to that tool
2. Click anywhere outside the white menu background to return to your page.
Course Home Page Layout

This figure illustrates the Course Home page layout on a full-size screen. 1) The two-row Navbar is at the top, taking the full width of the page. 2) The page-wide Course Image Banner is just beneath the Navbar. Below the Banner are two columns: 3) Course Announcements are in the wider left column; 4) the Content Browser, and Calendar are in the narrower right column. At the bottom of the page, is the 5) GALILEO search tool.

Responsive: Re-size and Re-shape

This figure illustrates the responsive Course Home page layout on a phone. As the page narrows, the Navbar shrinks then "hides" behind the hamburger menu icon. The columns resize, the course image shrinks, the right column drops below the left as the parts of the page stack into one narrow column for the phone display.